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Atmospheric Sciences

Atmospheric Environment 
Publishes papers on all aspects of human interaction with the atmospheric 
environment, including administrative, economic and political considerations. One 
of the oldest established journals in the field, its high reputation is reflected in the 
frequency of references to it.

Editors-in-Chief
C. K. Chan – Hong Kong University of Science & Technology, Hong Kong
H. B. Singh – NASA Ames Research Center, USA
A. Wiedensohler – Leibniz Institute of Trophosphere Research Leipzig, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/atmosenv

Atmospheric Research 
Publishes scientific papers (research papers, review articles, letters and notes) dealing 
with the part of the atmosphere where meteorological events occur. Attention is given 
to all processes extending from the earth surface to the tropopause.

Editor-in-Chief
J. L. Sanchez – Universidad de León, Spain

elsevier.com/locate/atmosres 

Journal of Aerosol Science 
The aim of the journal is to encourage the submission of original well documented 
papers on all aspects of basic or applied aerosol research. Areas covered include: Gas-
particle interactions, transport and mixing, aerosol-cloud interactions, particles and 
climate, lung deposition, drug delivery, radioactive aerosols, basic aerosol physics and 
chemistry, instruments and measurement.

Editors-in-Chief
P. Biswas – Washington University in St. Louis, USA
M. Choi – Seoul National University (SNU), South Korea
A. Weber – Clausthal University of Technology, Clausthal-Zellerfied, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/jaerosci

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Geochemistry

Applied Clay Science 
An international publication medium for research papers, reviews, and resource and 
technical notes in the field of applied clay science and technology in a broad sense.

Editor-in-Chief
F. Bargaya – Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), France

elsevier.com/locate/clay

Applied Geochemistry 
An international journal devoted to original research papers in geochemistry  
which have some practical application to an aspect of human endeavour, such as the 
search for resources, their upgrading, preservation of the environment, agriculture 
and health.

Executive Editor
M. Kersten – Johannes-Gutenberg-Universität Mainz, Mainz, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/apgeochem

Chemical Geology 
An international journal that publishes original research papers on the isotopic and 
elemental geochemistry and geochronology of the Earth.

Editors-in-Chief
M. Böttcher – Leibniz-Institute, Germany
C. Chauvel – Institut des Sciences de la Terre, France
D. Dingwell – University of Munich, Germany
J. Fein – University of Notre Dame, USA
J. Gaillardet – Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris, France
D. Hilton – University of California at San Diego, USA
C. Koretsky – Western Michigan University, USA
K. Mezger – Universität Bern Switzerland

elsevier.com/locate/chemgeo

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Chemie der Erde 
Promotes broad interdisciplinary discussion on chemical problems in the geosciences, 
genecology and environmental sciences. Publications addressing interdisciplinary 
questions are particularly encouraged. The journal offers entry into the world of 
international scientific communication.

Editor-in-Chief
Alexander Deutsch – University Münster, Institute for Planetology, Germany 

elsevier.com/locate/chemer

Earth & Planetary Science Letters 
Since its first appearance in 1966, Earth and Planetary Science Letters has built up an 
enviable reputation. Its successful formula of presenting high-quality research articles with 
minimal delay has made it one of the most important sources of information in its field.

Editors
M. Bickle – University of Cambridge, UK 
J. Brodholt – University College London, UK
B. Buffett – University of California, Berkeley, USA)
M. Frank – GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research, Kiel, Germany 
M. Hirschmann – University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA
B. Marty – Centre de Recherches Petrographiques et Geochimique, France
T. A. Mather – University of Oxford, UK
P. Shearer – University of California at San Diego, USA
C. Sotin – California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA, USA
H. Stoll – Universidad de Oviedo, Oviedo, Spain
D. Vance – Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland (Start January 2015)
A. Yin – University of California at Los Angeles, USA

elsevier.com/locate/epsl

Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 
Publishes research papers in a wide range of subjects in terrestrial geochemistry, 
meteoritics, and planetary geochemistry that make a significant contribution to the 
advancement of the study of the Earth and of the other planets and smaller bodies in 
the solar system.

Executive Editor
M. Norman – Australian National University, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/gca

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Journal of Geochemical Exploration 
Covers all aspects of the application of geochemistry to the exploration and study of 
mineral resources and related fields, including the geochemistry of the environment.

Editors-in-Chief
R. A. Ayuso – US Geological Survey (USGS), USA
B. De Vivo – Università di Napoli ‘Federico II’, Italy

elsevier.com/locate/gexplo

Lithos 
Publishes high-quality, original research papers on mineralogy, petrology and 
geochemistry, emphasizing the application of mineralogy and geochemistry to 
petrogenetic problems.

Editors-in-Chief
S. Chung – National Taiwan University, Taiwan
A. Kerr – Cardiff University, UK
G. Nelson Eby – University of Massachusetts at Lowell, USA
M. Scambelluri – Università degli Studi di Genova, Italy

elsevier.com/locate/lithos

Organic Geochemistry 
Serves as a medium for the rapid, peer-reviewed publication of research reports on 
all phases of geochemistry in which organic compounds play a major role including 
molecular and isotopic geochemistry, geology, biogeochemistry, environmental 
geochemistry, chemical oceanography and hydrology.

Editors-in-Chief
E. Idiz – University of Oxford, Oxford, England, UK
J. R. Maxwell – University of Bristol, UK
J. K. Volkman – CSIRO, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/orggeochem

Ore Geology Reviews 
Familiarizes earth scientists with recent advances in a number of interconnected 
disciplines related to the study of, and search for, ore deposits.

Editor-in-Chief
F. Pirajno – University of Western Australia, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/oregeorev

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Geology

Aeolian Research 
Aeolian Research is the official journal of the International Society of Aeolian Research. 
Topics include: fundamental aeolian processes, modeling and field studies of Aeolian 
processes, instrumentation / measurement, practical applications, aeolian landforms, 
geomorphology and paleoenvironments.

Editors-in-Chief
A. Chappell – CSIRO (The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organization), Canberra, Australia
J. Lee – Texas Tech University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/aeolia

Anthropocene 
Anthropocene is an interdisciplinary journal that publishes peer-reviewed works 
addressing the nature, scale, and extent of the influence that people have with the 
Earth – landscapes, oceans, the atmosphere, cryosphere, and ecosystems, ranging 
from global phenomena over geologic eras to single isolated events, and including 
changes to the exchanges, linkages, couplings and feedbacks among the systems.

Editor-in-Chief
A. Chin – University of Colorado Denver, Denver, USA

elsevier.com/locate/ancene

Cold Regions Science and Technology 
Deals with the scientific and technical problems of cold environments, including both 
natural and artificial environments. The primary concern is with problems related 
to the freezing of water, and especially with the many forms of ice, snow and frozen 
ground.

Editor-in-Chief
J. Schweizer – Swiss Federal Research Institute WSL, Davos Dorf, Switzerland

elsevier.com/locate/coldregions

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Earth-Science Reviews 
Covering a much wider field than the usual specialist journals, Earth Science Reviews 
publishes review articles dealing with all aspects of Earth Sciences, and is an important 
vehicle for allowing readers to see their particular interest related to the Earth Sciences 
as a whole. 

Managing Editors
I. Candy – Royal Holloway, University of London, Egham, UK
C. Doglioni – Università di Roma “La Sapienza”, Roma, Italy
J. L. Florsheim – University of California at Santa Barbara, USA
G.R. Foulger – Durham University, Durham, UK
A. Gomez-Tuena – Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM), Queretaro, Mexico
S. Khan – University of Houston, Houston, Texas, USA
T. Li – University of Hawaii at Mãnoa, Honoloulu, Hawaii, USA
S. Marriott – University of Bristol, Bristol, UK
A. D. Miall – University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada
G. F. Panza – Università di Trieste, Trieste, Italy
K. Pedersen – Microbial Analytics Sweden AB, Mölnlycke, Sweden
J. A. Sanchez-Cabeza – Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM), Ciudad Universitaria, Mexico
A. Strasser – Université de Fribourg, Fribourg, Switzerland
M. Strecker – Universität Potsdam, Golm, Germany
P. A. Wilson – University of Southampton, Southampton, UK

elsevier.com/locate/earscirev

Engineering Geology 
An international medium for the publication of original studies, case histories, and 
comprehensive reviews in the field of engineering geology. Included are all geological 
studies that can be relevant to engineering, environmental concerns and safety.

Editors-in-Chief
C. Carranza-Torres – University of Minnesota Duluth, Duluth, MN, USA
C. H. Juang – Clemson University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/enggeo

Geomorphology 
An international journal for the publication of original contributions in the fields of: 
modelling of landforms, landform studies on all scales, extraterrestrial landforms, 
geomorphological processes, applied geomorphology, tectonic geomorphology and 
climatological geomorphology.

Editors-in-Chief
R. A. Marston – Kansas State University, USA
T. Oguchi – University of Tokyo, Japan
A. Plater – University of Liverpool, UK

elsevier.com/locate/geomorph

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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GeoResJ   
GeoResJ is a broad multidisciplinary online only journal covering all earth and 
planetary science areas, using all approaches (e.g. fieldwork, modelling/theoretical and 
experimental studies). The aim of this open access journal is to provide a forum for the 
rapid publication of top research in the field.

elsevier.com/locate/georesj 
 
 

Global and Planetary Change 
Gives a multidisciplinary view of the causes, processes and limits of variability in 
planetary change. The journal focuses on the record of change in earth history and the 
analysis and prediction of recent and future changes.

Editors
S. A. P. L. Cloetingh – Utrecht University, The Netherlands
T. M. Cronin – USGS National Center, USA
Z. T. Guo – Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), Beijing, China
K. McGuffie – University of Technology Sydney, Australia
H. Oberhänsli – Leibnitz Institute at the Humboldt University Berlin, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/gloplacha

Gondwana Research 
An international journal aimed to promote high quality research publications on all 
topics related to solid Earth, particularly with reference to the origin and evolution of 
continents, continental assemblies and their resources.

Editor-in-Chief
M. Santosh – China University of Geosciences, China

elsevier.com/locate/gr 

International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction 
Publishes fundamental and applied research, critical reviews, policy papers and case 
studies focusing on multidisciplinary research aiming to reduce the impact of natural 
and technological disasters.

Editor-in-Chief
D. Alexander – University College London (UCL), London, UK

elsevier.com/locate/ijdrr

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Journal of African Earth Sciences 
Publishes on all aspects of geological investigations, especially the search for 
natural resources, on the African continent and its once surrounding Gondwana 
fragments, the Journal of African Earth Sciences is your prime source of information. 
This international interdisciplinary journal publishes high quality, peer-reviewed 
scientific papers on the regional geology of the African cratons and the structure of 
the surrounding mobile belts; economic geology of mineral deposits, applied 
geophysics and geochemistry; as well as critical analyses of sedimentary basins in 
the search for fossil fuels and water.

Editors-in-Chief
D. Delvaux – Royal Museum for Central Africa, Belgium
R. B. M. Mapeo – University of Botswana, Botswana

elsevier.com/locate/jafrearsci

Journal of Asian Earth Sciences 
An international interdisciplinary journal devoted to all aspects of research related to the 
Earth sciences in south east and east Asia. Papers include results on regional geology, 
economic geology, geochemistry, petroleum geology, petrology, palaeontology, geophysics, 
(seismology, magnetics, electrical and gravity, structure, tectonics, geomorphology, 
engineering geology, Quaternary geology and analysis of sedimentary basins.

Editor-in-Chief
B.-M. Jahn – National Taiwan University, Taiwan, ROC

elsevier.com/locate/jseaes

Journal of South American Earth Sciences 
Provides an international medium for the publication of scientific work concerned with 
all aspects of the Earth sciences in the South American continent and the surrounding 
oceans. Contributions are also accepted from the adjacent regions of the Caribbean, 
Central America and the Antarctic Peninsula.

Editor-in-Chief
J. Kellogg – University of South Carolina, USA

elsevier.com/locate/jsames

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Journal of Structural Geology 
Publishes process-oriented investigations about structural geology using appropriate 
combinations of analog and digital field data, seismic reflection data, satellite-derived 
data, geometric analysis, kinematic analysis, laboratory experiments, computer 
visualizations, and analogue or numerical modelling on all scales. Contributions 
are encouraged to draw perspectives from rheology, rock mechanics, geophysics, 
metamorphism, sedimentology, petroleum geology, economic geology, 
geodynamics, planetary geology, tectonics and neotectonics to provide a more 
powerful understanding of deformation processes and systems.

Editor-in-Chief
C. W. Passchier – Institut für Geowissenschaften, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/jsg

Marine Geology 
The premier international journal on marine geological processes in the broadest 
sense: the rocks, sediments, and physical and chemical processes affecting them. We 
seek papers that are comprehensive, interdisciplinary and synthetic that will be lasting 
contributions to the field, and encourage papers that address emerging new topics.

Editors-in-Chief
E. J. Anthony – Université Aix-Marseille, Aix-en-Provence, France
G. J. de Lang – Universiteit Utrecht, Netherlands
M. Rebesco – OGS Ist. Naz. Oceanografia Geofisica Sperimentale, Sgonico, Italy

elsevier.com/locate/margo

Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology 
An interdisciplinary forum for the publication of original studies and comprehensive 
reviews in the field of palaeo-environmental geology. It brings together results 
from studies in the many different disciplines involved in palaeo-environmental 
investigations.

Editors
T. J. Algeo – University of Cincinnati, USA
D. J. Bottjer – University of Southern California (USC), USA
T. Corrège – Université de Bordeaux 1, France
P. Hesse – Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/palaeo

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Polar Science 
Polar Science is an international, peer-reviewed and quarterly journal. It is dedicated to 
provide original research articles for sciences related to the polar regions of the Earth 
and other planets.

Editor-in-Chief
T. Yamanouchi – National Institute of Polar Research, Tachikawa, Tokyo, Japan

elsevier.com/locate/polar

Precambrian Research 
An international and interdisciplinary journal which publishes studies on all aspects of 
the early stages of the history and evolution of the Earth and its planetary neighbours.

Editors
C. Fedo – University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN, USA
R. R. Parrish – NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, UK
G. C. Zhao – University of Hong Kong, China

elsevier.com/locate/precamres

Proceedings of the Geologists’ Association 
The PGA is an international geoscience journal that was founded in 1859 and publishes 
research and review papers on all aspects of Earth Science. In particular, papers will 
focus on the geology of northwestern Europe and the Mediterranean, including both 
the onshore and offshore record.

Editor-in-Chief
J. Rose – Royal Holloway, University of London, UK

elsevier.com/locate/pgeola

Quaternary Geochronology 
Quaternary Geochronology is an international journal devoted to the publication of 
the highest quality, peer-reviewed articles on all aspects of dating methods applicable 
to the Quaternary Period – the last 2.6 million years of Earth history.

Editor-in-Chief
R. Grün – Griffith University, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/quageo

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Quaternary International 
This series will encompass all the full spectrum of the physical and natural sciences that are 
commonly employed in solving Quaternary problems. The policy is to publish peer refereed 
collected research papers from symposia, workshops and meetings sponsored by INQUA.

Editor-in-Chief
M.-T. Chen – National Taiwan Ocean University

elsevier.com/locate/quaint

Quaternary Research 
Publishes articles that contribute to our knowledge of the Quaternary Period and 
that will be of interest to a diverse interdisciplinary audience. Research Areas include: 
Geoarcheology, Geochemistry and geophysics, Geochronology, Geomorphology, 
Glaciology, Neotectonics, Paleobotany and paleoecology, Paleoclimatology, 
Paleogeography, Paleohydrology, Paleontology, Paleoceanography, Paleopedology, 
Quaternary geology, Volcanology and Tephrochronology.

Editors
D. B. Booth – University of Washington, USA
N. Lancaster – Desert Research Institute, USA
L. A. Owen – University of Cincinnati, USA

elsevier.com/locate/yqres

Quaternary Science Reviews 
Caters for all aspects of Quaternary Science, and includes geology, geomorphology, 
geography, archaeology, soil science, palaeobotany, palaeontology, palaeoclimatology 
and the full range of applicable dating methods.

Editor-in-Chief
C. V. Murray Wallace – University of Wollongong, Australia

elsevier.com/locate/quascirev 

Russian Geology and Geophysics
Publishes original reports of theoretical and methodological nature in the fields 
of geology, geophysics, and geochemistry, which contain data on composition 
and structure of the Earth’s crust and mantle, describes processes of formation 
and general regularities of commercial mineral occurrences, investigations on 
development and application of geological-geophysical methods for their revealing.

Editor
N. V. Sobolev – Sobolev Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Russian Federation

elsevier.com/locate/rgg

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Sedimentary Geology 
A journal that rapidly publishes high quality, cutting edge research papers of 
general interest across the entire range of subjects falling under the umbrella of 
sedimentary geology, from techniques of sediment analysis to geodynamical aspects 
of sedimentary-basin evolution. Papers that discuss the latest developments in topics 
such as processes, techniques and models that can be applied to sediment analysis, 
particularly in emerging subject areas, are also actively invited.

Editors-in-Chief
B. Jones – University of Alberta, Canada
J. Knight – University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

elsevier.com/locate/sedgeo

Supports 
Open Access

My Research Dashboard

For more information go to: elsevier.com/myresearchdashboard

My Research Dashboard is a new service that allows you, as an author, 
to quickly and easily understand how your publications are being read, 
shared and cited. This service is available exclusively to anyone who  
has published with Elsevier.

To access your personal Dashboard go to myresearchdashboard.com.  
Register to the application or sign in with your Scopus or ScienceDirect 
credentials. Select your name from a dropdown list. You will then be 
notified that an email invite containing a link to your own dashboard 
has been sent to your email address (the same email address you used 
when registering).

My Research Dashboard immediately lets you see the impact of your 
research. It provides timely information, including:
• Early feedback about how your publication is being downloaded, shared and cited
• Data about where in the world and what disciplines your readers are in
• Detailed information about how your publications are being discovered
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Geophysics

Comptes rendus Geoscience 
This series of the Comptes rendus covers all the domains of Earth Sciences: 
External geophysics, climate and environment, internal geophysics, geomaterials, 
geochemistry, surface geosciences, oceanography, stratigraphy, tectonics, 
geodynamics and history of science.

Editor-in-Chief
V. Courtillot

elsevier.com/locate/crte

Computers & Geosciences 
Computers and Geosciences is a journal devoted to all aspects of computing in the 
geosciences. Computers and Geosciences brings to its readers information about 
databases, data structures, computer graphics, numerical methods, simulation 
models, statistical and expert system methods, image analysis, spatial analysis and 
other topics of interest to geoscientists working with computers.

Co-Editors-in-Chief
J. Caers – Stanford University, USA
E. Pebezma – Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/cageo

Journal of Applied Geophysics 
Places particular emphasis on methodological developments and innovative 
applications of geophysical techniques for addressing environmental, engineering, and 
hydrological problems. Related topical research in exploration geophysics and in soil 
and rock physics is also covered.

Editor-in-Chief
J. Behura – Colorado School of Mines, Colorado, Colorado, USA
J. E. Chambers – British Geological Survey, Nottingham, England, UK
J. Xia – China University of Geosciences, Wuhan, China

elsevier.com/locate/jappgeo

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Journal of Geodynamics 
An international and interdisciplinary forum for the publication of results and 
discussions of solid earth research in geodetic, geophysical, geological and 
geochemical geodynamics, with special emphasis on the large scale processes 
involved.

Editor-in-Chief
I. Artemieva – University of Copenhagen, Demark

Deputy Editor
V. Klemann – GFZ German Research Center for Geosciences, Potsdam, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/jog

Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 
Providing volcanologists, petrologists and geochemists with a valuable source of 
information and an outlet for rapid publication of papers, this journal covers the 
following aspects of volcanology and geothermal research: geochemical aspects; 
petrological aspects; economic aspects; geophysical aspects; tectonic aspects; 
environmental aspects.

Editors-in-Chief
A. Aiuppa – Università degli Studi di Palermo, Italy
M. T. Mangan – US Geological Survey (USGS), USA
J. Marti – Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), Spain
J. W. Neuberg – University of Leeds, UK
M. J. Rutherford – Brown University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/jvolgeores

Physics and Chemistry of the Earth 
Physics and Chemistry of the Earth is an international interdisciplinary journal for 
the rapid publication of collections of refereed communications in separate thematic 
issues, either stemming from scientific meetings, or, especially compiled for the 
occasion.Topics treated include solid earth geophysics and geochemistry, physical and 
chemical oceanography, and atmospheric physics and chemistry.

Editors-in-Chief
J. H. Gottsmann – University of Bristol, UK
H.-P. Plag – Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA, USA
H. H. G. Savenije – Technische Universiteit Delft, Netherlands

elsevier.com/locate/pce

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Physics of the Earth and Planetary interiors 
The only journal to be entirely devoted to the physical and chemical processes of 
planetary interiors.

Editors
V. Cormier – University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT, USA
G. Helffrich – Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan 
K. Hirose – Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
M. Jellinek – University of British Columbia, Canada
C. A. Jones – University of Leeds, UK

elsevier.com/locate/pepi

Tectonophysics 
Publishes significant original research studies and comprehensive reviews in the fields 
related to geology and geophysics of the Earth’s crust and mantle.

Editors-in-Chief
P. Agard – Université Pierre et Marie Curie, Tour, France
J.-P. Avouac – California Institute of Technology, USA
R. Carbonell – CSIC-Institute of Earth Sciences, Spain (start January 2015)
R. Govers – Utrecht University, Utrecht, Netherlands
K. Wang – Geological Survey of Canada, Sidney, Canada

elsevier.com/locate/tecto

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

WebShop

To learn more about all our o� erings 
take a tour through the site: 

webshop.elsevier.com

The WebShop provides anything from 
language editing services for your manuscripts 
up to reprinting services including personal 
copies of Elsevier published articles and journal 
issues. To learn more about all our o� erings 
take a tour through the site which we hope you 
� nd of interest.

Elsevier’s WebShop o� ers a range of products and services at all stages of the publishing 
process to support and professionalize scienti� c research and its presentation.
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Palaeontology

Annales de paléontologie 
Founded in 1905 by Marcellin Boule, the Annales de paléontologie cover animal and 
plant fossils in the following paleontological fields: Paleoanatomy, paleohistology, 
functional morphology, systematics, evolution, paleoecology and all papers shedding 
new light on the extinct organisms and environments.

Editor-in-Chief
D. Néraudeau – Université de Rennes, France

elsevier.com/locate/annpal

Comptes rendus Palevol 
This series of the Comptes rendus is devoted to all aspects of paleontology. It covers 
the following domains: general, systemic and human paleontology, prehistory, 
evolutionary sciences and history of sciences. Thematic issues, edited by invited 
specialists, are published regularly.

Editors-in-Chief
M. Laurin
P. Taquet

elsevier.com/locate/crpv

Cretaceous Research 
Cretaceous Research provides a forum for the rapid publication of research on all 
aspects of the Cretaceous Period, including its boundaries with the Jurassic and 
Tertiary.

Editor-in-Chief
E.A.M. Koutsoukos – Ruprecht-Karls-Universität Heidelberg, Germany

elsevier.com/locate/cretres

Geobios 
Geobios publishes articles of international interest in any area of paleontology, 
paleobiology, paleoecology, paleobiogeography, stratigraphy and biogeochemistry. All 
taxonomic groups are treated, including microfossils, invertebrates, plants, vertebrates and 
ichnofossils. A high priority level is given to synchronic and/or diachronic studies based on 
multi-or interdisciplinary approaches mixing various fields of earth and life sciences.

Editor-in-Chief
G. Escarguel

elsevier.com/locate/geobios

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Marine Micropaleontology 
Publishes results of research in all fields of marine micropaleontology of the 
ocean basins and continents, including paleoceanography, evolution, ecology and 
paleoecology, biology and paleobiology, biochronology, paleoclimatology, taphonomy, 
and the systematic relationships of higher taxa.

Editors-in-Chief
R. W. Jordan – Yamagata University, Japan
F. J. Jorissen – Université d’Angers, France

elsevier.com/locate/marmicro

Review of Palaeobotany & Palynology 
Publishing both original studies and comprehensive reviews, the journal aims to 
stimulate wide interdisciplinary cooperation and understanding among workers in the 
fields of palaeobotany and palynology.

Editors-in-Chief
H. Kerp – Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, Münster, Germany
M. Stephenson – British Geological Survey, Nottingham, Keyworth, UK

elsevier.com/locate/revpalbo

Revue de micropaléontologie 
Revue de micropaléontologie is one of the 5 journals in the world dedicated exclusively 
to microfossils, and one of the oldest in its field. Articles are concerned with a range 
of current topics in paleobiology, paleodiversity, evolution, systematic, biostratigraphy 
and paleoenvironmental reconstructions. The journal has become a key player in 
the establishment of biostratigraphy and of paleoenvironmental reconstructions as 
a fundamental tool in earth sciences, including the petroleum exploration and 
development.

Editor-in-Chief
T. Danelian

elsevier.com/locate/revmic

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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International Journal of Coal Geology 
Committed to treating the basic and applied aspects of the geology and petrology of 
coal and oil/gas source routes in a scholarly manner.

Editors-in-Chief
S. Dai – China University of Mining and Technology, Beijing, China
C. Ö. Karacan – National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), USA
R. Littke – Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule Aachen (RWTH), Germany

elsevier.com/locate/coal

Journal of Natural Gas Science and Engineering 
The objective of the Journal of Natural Gas Science & Engineering is to bridge the gap 
between the engineering and the science of natural gas by publishing explicitly written 
articles intelligible to scientists and engineers working in any field of natural gas 
science and engineering from the reservoir to the market.

Editor-in-Chief
D. Wood – DWA Energy Ltd, Lincoln, UK

elsevier.com/locate/jngse

Journal of Petroleum Science and Engineering 
Bridges the gap between petroleum engineering and petroleum geology by publishing 
explicitly written articles intelligible to scientists and engineers working in any field of 
petroleum engineering or petroleum geology.

Editor-in-Chief
V. S. Suicmez – Maersk Oil and Gas AS, Denmark

elsevier.com/locate/petrol

Journal of Unconventional Oil and Gas Resources 
The objective of the Journal of Unconventional Oil and Gas Resources is to provide 
world class scientific coverage of recent advances of knowledge and practices in the 
area of evaluation, stimulation and development of unconventional resources for 
researchers and practicing engineers.

Editor-in-Chief
J. Y. Wang – Pennsylvania State University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/juogr

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Marine and Petroleum Geology 
Provides a forum for the exchange of multidisciplinary concepts and techniques of 
direct relevance to all concerned with marine and petroleum geology. Its scope is 
comprehensive and includes original papers on all aspects of petroleum geoscience, 
including geology, geophysics, geochemistry and reservoir engineering as well as 
marine geology and geophysics.

Editor-in-Chief
O. Catuneanu – University of Alberta, Canada

elsevier.com/locate/marpetgeo

Supports 
Open Access

Content Innovation

For more information visit: elsevier.com/books-and-journals/content-innovation

Elsevier’s Content Innovation portfolio offers a range of 
options when it comes to enriching the content of your 
published research.
The content innovations relevant for your field are 
designed to communicate research more effectively, 
increase the value of articles and engage readers.
Available Content Innovations include:
• Interactive Data Visualization: Interactive Map 

Viewer, Virtual Microscope
• Multimedia: AudioSlides, Featured Author Videos 
• Contextual References: Glossary Viewer
• Open Data: Data Profile, PANGAEA Linked Data 
• Computer Code, Executable Papers , R Code Viewer
• E-Learning, Interactive Case Insights
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Advances in Space Research 
The COSPAR publication Advances in Space Research (ASR) is an open journal covering 
all areas of space research including: space studies of the Earth’s surface, meteorology, 
climate, the Earth-Moon system, planets and small bodies of the solar system, upper 
atmospheres, ionospheres and magnetospheres of the Earth and planets including 
reference atmospheres, space plasmas in the solar system, astrophysics from space, 
materials sciences in space, fundamental physics in space, space debris, space 
weather, earth observations of space phenomena, etc.

Editor-in-Chief
P. Willis – Institut Geographique, Saint-Mande, France

elsevier.com/locate/asr

Icarus 
Icarus is devoted to the publication of original contributions in the field of Solar 
System studies. Manuscripts reporting the results of new research – observational, 
experimental, or theoretical – concerning the astronomy, geology, meteorology, 
physics, chemistry, biology, and other scientific aspects of our Solar System or 
extrasolar systems are welcome.

Editor-in-Chief
P. D. Nicholson – Cornell University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/icarus

Journal of Atmospheric and Solar-Terrestrial Physics 
The journal is dedicated to the physics of the earth’s atmospheric and space 
environment, especially the higher varied and variable physical phenomena that occur 
and the processes that couple them. The journal especially welcomes papers on the 
subject of what is referred to as ‘space weather’.

Editors-in-Chief
D. Pancheva – Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Bulgaria
R. Strangeway – UCLA, USA

elsevier.com/locate/jastp

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Planetary and Space Science 
Publishes original articles as well as short communications in the areas of 
cosmochemistry and origin; small bodies, dust and rings; terrestrial planets 
and satellites; outer planets and satellites; planetary atmospheres; planetary 
magnetospheres and ionospheres; exobiology; celestial mechanics and space 
instruments and technology.

Editor-in-Chief
R. Schulz – ESA/ESTEC, Netherlands

elsevier.com/locate/pss

Supports 
Open Access

Training. Advice. Live Discussion. Networks.

For more information visit: publishingcampus.elsevier.com

The Elsevier Publishing Campus supports researchers 
who want to get a head start in their career. Through a 
series of Colleges, researchers across the globe can access 
journal and book publishing skills training, advice and 
information. This online platform is free and open for 
anyone to access and is packed with interactive module 
courses, live online seminars & debates together with 
advice from professionals in academia. 
• Free online lectures
• Interactive training courses
• Expert advice
• Resources to support you in publishing your world-

class book or journal article
• Certificates to recognize your efforts.
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Procedia/Related Journals

Procedia: Earth and Planetary Science 
Procedia: Earth and Planetary Science is an e-only product focusing entirely on 
publishing high quality conference proceedings. Procedia: Earth and Planetary Science 
enables fast dissemination so conference delegates can publish their papers in a 
dedicated online issue.

Advisory Editor
V. Ersek – Northumbria University, Newcastle upon Tyne, England, UK

elsevier.com/locate/procedia-eps

Geoderma 
Geoderma – a global journal of soil science – welcomes authors, readers and soil 
research from all parts of the world, encourages worldwide soil studies, and embraces 
all aspects of soil science. The journal particularly welcomes interdisciplinary work 
focusing on dynamic soil processes and their occurrence in space and time.

Editors-in-Chief
Y. Capowiez – INRA Centre d’Avignon, France
I. Kögel-Knabner – Technische Universität München, Germany
B. Marschner – Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Germany
A. B. McBratney (Chair of Editors-in-Chief ) – University of Sydney, Australia
C. L. S. Morgan – Texas A&M University, USA
E. A. Nater – University of Minnesota, USA
J. W. van Groenigen – Wageningen Universiteit, Netherlands
M. J. Vepraskas – North Carolina State University, USA

elsevier.com/locate/geoderma

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Catena 
Catena publishes papers describing original field and laboratory investigations and 
reviews on geoecology and landscape evolution with emphasis on interdisplinary 
aspects of soil science, hydrology and geomorphology. It aims to disseminate 
new knowledge and foster better understanding of the physical environment, of 
evolutionary sequences that have resulted in past and current landscapes, and of 
the natural processes that are likely to determine the fate of our terrestrial 
environment.

Editors
L. A. Owen (Chair of Editors) – University of Cincinnati, Ohio, USA
E. L .H. Cammeraat – Universiteit van Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands
A. P. J. de Roo – European Commission Joint Research Centre ( JRC), Ispra, Italy
M. Egli – Universität Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland
P. I. A. Kinnell – University of Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, Australia
M. E. Nadal Romero – Universidad de Zaragoza, Zaragoza, Spain
K. Stahr – Universität Hohenheim, Stuttgart, Germany
G. Verstraeten – KU Leuven, Heverlee, Belgium

elsevier.com/locate/catena

Geothermics 
Geothermics is an international journal devoted to the research and development of 
geothermal energy.

Editors-in-Chief
C. Bromley – GNS Science, Taupo, New Zealand
E. Schill – Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), Germany

elsevier.com/locate/geothermics

Supports 
Open Access

Supports 
Open Access
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Elsevier helps you publish your entire research 
process, from methods, to data, to soft ware!

MethodsX 
MethodsX publishes the small but important customizations you make to methods every 
day. Get credit and exposure for the time, eff ort and money you’ve put in to making 
methods work for you.

Editor-in-Chief – Environmental Science
D. Barceló Cullerés – Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científi cas (CSIC), Barcelona, Spain

www.elsevier.com/locate/methodsx

Data in Brief
Data in Brief provides a way for researchers to share and reuse each other’s datasets. 
Make your data count – publish your dataset description with Data in Brief !

Editor-in-Chief:
Hao-Ran Wang – Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research (NIBR), Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, USA

www.elsevier.com/locate/dib

Soft wareX
Soft wareX is the open access home for your soft ware. Publish your soft ware in 
Soft wareX and get your soft ware indexed, discoverable, accessible and citable.

Editors-in-Chief:
Dr. Kate Keahey – Argonne National Laboratory, USA
Dr. Frank Seinstra – Netherlands eScience Center, The Netherlands
Dr. David Wallom – Oxford e-Research Centre, University of Oxford, UK

www.elsevier.com/locate/soft x

Open Access

Open Access

Open Access

Multidisciplinary
Heliyon
Heliyon is an open access journal that publishes robust research across all disciplines. The 
journal’s team of experts ensures that each paper meeting its rigorous criteria is published 
quickly and distributed widely. The large editorial board consists of active researchers who 
review papers on their merit, validity, and technical and ethical soundness. All published 
papers are immediately and permanently available on both Heliyon.com and ScienceDirect.

Editor-in-Chief:
C. Lupp – Elsevier

www.heliyon.com

Open Access
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